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Abstract of tlle .Proceedillg8 of tlw Oouncil of the Govel'I/o,. General of Illdia, 
as.s~mbleel jor tile purpose of maki1lg Laws alld Regltlatioll8 wideI' tlw pro-
Vl8tOllS of tlw 4ct oj Parliament, 2·1 9" 25 Vic., cap. G7, 

The Council met at Govel'l1mcnt House on Fl'iday, the 11th D('('cmLcr 18G8. 

P It ESE N '}. : 

II~s Excellency the Viceroy and Governor General of Ill(lin, presidillg. 
illS Excellency the Commander-in-Chlef) G. C. S. I., K. C. n. 
The IIon'hle G. Nohle '1'aylor. 
~'he HOll'ble II. Sumner Maine. 
The Hon'ble J01m Strnchcy. 
The IIoll'ble Sir Richard Temple, K. c. S. I. 
'1'he IIon'hle Colonel H. W. K 0l1llan, c. n. 
The lIon'ble F. R. Cockerell. 
The IIon'ble Sir George Couper, Dart., c. n. 
~'he IIon'hle l\Iah{u·{tja Sir Dil'g-Dijay Singh, DaMtlur, K. c, s. 1.,0f Dalrillnplir. 
The Hon'ble Gordon S. :Forhes .. 
The llon'hle D. Cowie. 
'1'he Hon'ble M. J. S:mw Stewart. 
'rhe Hon'blo J. N. Bullen. 

The Hon'ble Mn. DULLEN took the oath of allegiancc, nnd the oath tllat hl' 
would faithfully discharge the duties of Ids office. 

GENERAL S'l'AMP DILL. 
The IIon'ble }IR. COCKERELL moved that the Dill for imposing stamp 

duties on ccrtain instruments be referred to a Select. Committee with instruc-
tions to 1'cport in two months. IIe said that the Dill, it would he seen, contem-
plated an entire reconstruction of the existing law relating to stump duties. 
When he ohtaincd leave to introduce the Dill he had explained generally the 
principal alterations in the law which were proposed: summarizecl they were 
1st, a complete re-arl'angement and simplification of the prodsiolls of ·the . 
existil1O" law rclatin"" to the il11l)osition and realizatiou of stamI·) duties; 2nd, 
00. 

the extension of the powers of the Civil Courts find puhlie officers in deal-
inO" with L.nstamI)cd and insufficiently stamped doemnellts; and, 8rd,' the 

o ..• 
cillssllc..'1.tion of (tel valorem stamp dnhcs. In regard to the first of these heads 
he had explained that the evidence as to tho general unpopularity of the 
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existing law by renson of the complicated nature of 'its provisions and the 
difficulty which many porso~s experienced in ascertaining what the hw re~ 
quired at their hands was overwhelming, and that the main object of tho. 
present legislation was rather to simplify the law and make it intelligible 
to the community, than to secure any material increase of stamp-revenuo. 
Whether this Din, which had now been published for some weeks, was cal-
culated to attain that object sufficiently, 01' how far the process of simplifica-
tion might be extended, were matters for the consideration of a Sclect Com~ 
mittee, to which he hoped the Council would agree to refer the Bill; but he 
npprehende.d that, at au events, the very imperfect arrangement of the present 
law was an undispt~te~ fact, .and tha~ it would be ,~dmitted that the law 
needed a thorough reformation in this respect. 

As regards unstnmped instruments liahle to stamp duty lle had explained 
tlmt the provisions of the 1-1w for the enforcement of criminal penalties were 
found to be insufficient for the protection of the stamp-revenue; and that it 
would he necessary to cxtend the powers of the Civil Courts in dealing with 
documents not bearing a propel' stamp. 

TIe was not at that time awarc tha; .the expediency of maintaining ill-
"alidatioll, as regards their reception in "evidence, of unstamped documents, 
and therehy making use of t~e'Jgency of the COlUis for the protection of the 
8tamp-revellue, was practically ignored by the Bill for defining the Jaw of 
('vidcnce 'rhicl' was referred to a Select Committee at the last meeting of 
the Coundl. 'l'he Hon'hle mo:ver .of that Bill had stated that, in the opinion 
of GovernmPont, the security 'Which the existing system afforded for the 
realizution of the stamp-revenue could not be abandoned, and he in a manner 
)'eferred to him (Mr. Cockerell) as having bee.n .engaged in enquiries into 
the working of the e~sting stamp ln.w ~or the corroboratiqn of that view. 
lb. COCKERELl, w~s quite celiain that he was justified by the facts 'Which he 
lmd ascertained in the course of !iis enquiries into the working of the stamp 
la'\V in asse,.-ting that the protection whieh was derived from the existing 
provisiou for the invalidation in evidence of unstamped I?r insufficiently stamped 
docuinents .could not :be dispensed with. Previous to the enactment of 
A.ct XXVI of 18(;7 the annual income from stamp duties amounted to 
ulloat £2,000,000 '; about half of that sum, or £1,000,000 was realized from 
fltamps on judici:tl proceedings, or what was more properly termed Court fees. 
Of the amount accrning from general stamps, to which alone this .. Dill was 
applicable, £200,000 were the • proceeds of duty chargeable on bills of ex-
change and ree~ipts, which class of documents could not be validr.ted by 
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·after-stumping. Of the remaining £800,000 "no 1('..8s tIt:ln £120,000 were. 
realized in the form of deficient duty and penalties leviod t.hl'ou .. h the aet.ion 
o!' tit'J Civil Courts; that was to say, fift.een pel' cent.. of the l'm~enuc obtained 
from documents of thc class which, if not. properly stamped, could he received 
in eviilcnce 01' acted on only after payment of thc deficient. duty and llresel'ibccl 
penalties, was collected through the direct agency of thc Court.s. lIe had 
therefore no hesitation in saying that it would be a Yery serious l'isk to the 
interests of t.he stamp-revenuc to forego the pl'otectio~ which the llrescllt 
8)"stem affor(lcd, 

The necessary inference from the fact of so large n. percentagc of thc stamp_ 
revenue being realized through thc action of tho Courts was that the stamp 
duties were largcly evaded, and that if the }ll'oteetion alfUl'ded hy that action 
was to be withdl'awn, there would be hardly any check to the increase of such 
C\'f.sions, and the loss of reyenue consequent thereon. 

For, the loss to be apprehended 'nlS not to be measured simply hy' the 
muount now realized through the action of thc Courts. lie arguetl that it' the risk 
which the present law attachml to the execution of instruments not hcaring a 
propel' stamp was withdrawn, it wouM no longm' be to the iUt.Cl·cst of the public 
to attentl to the provisions of' the law; ilia\' ,m8 to S,llY, if a howl debt couhl be 
recoveretl hy a suit fouuded on an nnsta.mped il ... ;tl'Umellt, it W<loS rua80n-
nhle to assume that persons exccuting a LOlld woulll nul. hc likely to incur the 
expense of providing a stamp at the time of exeeutioll. It Jlall been supposcd, 
however, that the iujlll'Y to the rCYCIlUC eOlllll 1m relllellie(L by the prodsioll of 
more stringent criminal penaltics for the e\ asion of stamp duties. 

The extension of the powers of the Courts and puhlic officers in tlealing' 
with impropel'ly stamped instruments for the express purposc of' fneilitating 
the enforcellient of criminal penalties W:1S an illlportant part of the ]jill under 
consideration. 

There was no lack of pro"dsion of sufllciently se,cre criminal penalties for 
proved. evasions of stamp duty nntlcr the prcscnt law, hilt the cliflicult.y atter.ding 
their enforcement had heen found. to render them practically in()j1el'ati~'e, As 
the only remedy for this state of thing'S, the Rin proposell to vest UlC Courts 
and public olfwcl's with the power of impounding' ullstampell inst.rulllents 1'1'0-

(lucetl helill'e them which would render the l':\l'ties thereto su1ljeet t.o criminal 
)Il'oscpution, but if the COUl'b, WCl'e J10 longer l)oUll(~ to take juuicitd cogu~zanc~ 
or ul\stampCll or insuffLeicntly stamped documents, It would be useless to lllyest 
t.hem with t1ti" power, becallse the f:wt or .the instl'Umcnts not bearing pr0!Wor 
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stamps would in all probability not become known to the Court, and ~he pO',ver 
of attaohment consequently'would not be exercised. 

• 
U nc1er the present system, the question of apy do~ttment producecl in· 

a Court bearing the propel' stamp was raised on the motion of some party to the 
suit whose interests were affected by its legal validity, but if the invalidating 
status ceased to be recognized, it was' no longer a matter of concern to any per-
son who was not responsible for the interests of the revenue whether the docu-
ment produced, was or was not properly stamped, and the disclosUl'e of evasions 
of stamp duty through the action of the Comis would, it was to be apprehended, 
under such circumstances, be of rare OCCUlTence. 

The reasons which had dietatcd the pl:ovision of this Dill for extending the 
powers of the Courts in dealing with un stamped documents seemed to apply 
with double force to the maintenance of the existing provision of the b,w, by 
which the Courts 'Were restricted from taking judicial cognizance of such instru-
ments. He trusted therefore that the invalidation of impl'operly stamped 
instruments which had in this presidency been prescribed by the law in force' 
for the past forty years and upwards, and which the present Dill propose(l to 
seem-c, would on no account be discontinued. 

The proposed scale for)ho equalizat.i'Jn of ad valO1·em stamp duties had 
been frnmed as nearly as possible on the model of the English system. India~ 

l'ates were doubtless much higher than the rates prel'lliling in England; but 
then it must be recollected that the mass of transactions in this country involved 
much smnller Uillounts than general transactions in Eng1'md, and that the 
reduction of the Indian, to the standard of the English, rates might result in 
0. very serious sacrifico of revcnue which the State could not afford to bear. 

}Iq,reover, if the English standard of rates 'Was to be adopted, it must be 
whoUy adopted, and this would have tho effect of largely increasing the stamp 
duty chargeable on tramactious of small amount, and he consequently oppres~ 

sive to the very classes which in any scheme of taxation it )Vas the policy of the 
State to relieve. In England the lowest rate of stamp duty chargeable was Is. 
3d., which was eqnivn.lent to 10 anllas; whereas the starting point in the scale 
propounded by the Bill was 4 nnnas; and when he stated to the Council that 
in Dengal no less than! rd, and in }{a(lras and Bombay tth, of the cntire stamp-

, revenue was i·ealizcd from the stamps of denominations not exceeding 8 annas' 
, . 

valuc, it would be easily cOllceived that the adoption of the English rates of 
smml) duty, whilst it would very probahly entail a eonsiderablo loss of revenue, 
might at th!; same time impose a greater burden of taxation on the poorer 
classes of the community. 
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At flU ~vent!l it wonhl be such a eomplot,o uUcrat,inn or'tho c ,·'~t: .. , l~ , . 
1 Xl .. , .1uP I\\\- dS 
10 wns not In'epnl'ml to l'eCOllllllCllCl. 'rhe ellll:tli:dng pl'Oc:ess lin-a beon s; cll.l'I'icd 

out ~s not to (~istUl'h Y~l'y l1ln.terill,lIy tho existing mtc!;; t.hey hnlll)~:cn incl'easc(l 
consIderably ,111 somo mstn.no~s whol'o t1)(~ suhjcct-mn.UOl' of tho inslt'ull~ont 
chargeable wIth stamp duty lilvolved un :tlllount exceodiug Its. lO,pOO, r~ut1 on 
instruments h'lvolving a less amou'nt tho exis,ting l'a.tcs were m.oro 01' less 1'0-

ducetl. Th'o ne~ result WIlS umlouhtedly in fa.vollr of tho ttllx-lln.ycr, nnd especially 
so as regardC(l tho pooror classes thereof. The scalo proposo!l by the Dm pro-
vided lion uniform percentnge of duty chargc:tllle nUko on b-ansactions of hrgc 
as of small amount, in, nccol'L1n.nco with tho principlo on which the sC.1.le of 
ad. valol'cm dut~es was n,djusted undor the English stamp law. 

Ho now came to the detail alterations of tho law which~the Dill con-
templn.tCl1, nnd which he would cndcayour to ex])lai11 as briefly as possible. 
]3y the fomtit sect-ion of the Bill un nmbiguity which nttachocl to tho existing 
law was rcmoved. It hMl bC5l11 frequently cont-elUled that the lnnguago of' t~le 
2nd section of Act X of 1802, which provided that-

t< for c\'ery ueeu, instru.m()n~, or~vriting wllich shall be execute(l from tllO time when this 
Act shall como into force, and whieh shall be of auy of tho kinus specified DS requiring 
stamps by tho sclledule anuexed to this Act, thCf03 shall be pnyublc to Government n stamp duty 
of t.he amouut indicated in tlle said schedule to be proper for snch deed, iustrumonbor writillg-" 

, j 

excluded instruments executed out of British Inllio.; the words had been 
undorstood to mean .. whieh sllould be executed in Bl'itish India." He did not 
know what reason thero wa.'3 for supposing that the fm.mel';; of the law intcncled 
to restrict its operation to documents executed in' India. Such w~s not the 
practice obtaining undm' tho English stamp law. Dy H d~eds ex.ecuted ,beyond 
Gre:lt Britain were required to bear the propol' stamp tlnty on being made use of 
in England. The present Bill thereforo proposed to leavo no ~oubt on ~his 
point a.s to the inteutions of the legislature; it cxpl:1.ined th~t where deeds exe-
cuted out of TIdtish Imlin. were IIl:we use of within those territories they must 
bear the sbi.mp req~ired by the Indian law" 

Dy tho 3ra clause of seetion 4 it was provided that o.n instrument exe-
cuted out of India. before, but becoming obligatory therein nfter the llassing of 
tho Bill 6110nld bear the stamp duty required by it. This ll~d beon objected to 
"as an instance or C.'C IJost facto legislation :Lud therofore indefensible ,in prin- , 
cipIe. lie did not think that this objection couhl ho decmcd to 1u1.\"e nny force 
in its application to the case in point, since no ha.rdship resulted to· U10 cx:ocu-
tant of t.he instrument wIlen. no penalty or diebility' ~ould at~aeh'in co~se
qucncc of not l)roperly stampID:g thc document D1 the bmc of Its execution, 

b , 
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• {1.THl spechtl provision .had lJccn maac jn t:cn!.ioJ: 22 hy which nn ilH;tl'l1l11cnt. 
cxc(mtcd out of lil'itish India, if hl'OUgllt within two lllt!lltllS from ih: )'cecil)t in-
to thi::; cOllutry, could bi st.u.mpe:l wHhonl·. penulty. .' 

'l;h~ fifj;}l scot.ion of tho IIl'es:",hllm bill t10\\~1l how slam}> c1uties wcre to 
1,c lcyic{l 011 diffcrent classes of dO~llneilts! 'rhei'c 1ntS ])0 ~lK!(lific )11'OYisioll. of 
tilis kiml ill·th~ oxisting)Pow, an~ ·tl13.t sooUlml}o l)c nn omission which it lmd 
bcen thought fit to s'upply. Scotion.6 (llso Jaitl clown rules for flxing the 
obligation of be!l.ling the oxpense· of any ~tn.lllP pl'cscrihccl by ~ho three} 11rst scho-
dules; • thoso rules wouid bo fOlln(l, lle belicycc1, to be in M(lOl'dancc 110t only 
with the Engl~sh l"l.w, but ~so with the generul))r:\Cticc in this country, , 

It. was not possible.to lay down any mlcs on this· sn1)ject in l'CSpcct to t.he 
stumps mentioned in the M.h schcclule, 1mt as thoso stmnps \Yem nll of incon-
~idorublc amount, the question of providing t.he CX}ICnSC' of such stamps 
migl1t be, without inconvenience, left to ~he detcrmination of the par\.ies to the 
instruments on wllich they, were chargeable. 

. .. 
Section 8 proposed some'material alteration of the Q."\:isting ln.w and practicc 

in re'gnrd to the moqe of levying stamp duties' on bills of exchange, aml he . 
. hnd no (loubt that this was n matter on which the Hon'ul!? Membors of Council 
: who l'epresented tho ~ercantile community wouM havo ,Borne olljection to 
.w'go. Since the 'publi~tion of the Bill, Mn. CocnalELL had been informed that 
the contemlllnted liloorn.tion was not likely to work well, and 110 himself had cer-
tainly great d~llbts in the matter. The existing pmctice wns to distdbute the 
stmnll cluty 011 bills drnwn in sets ovcr ench part of thc set, Well, it II:\d been 
thought tho.~~ both for the convenience of the public nmlthc protection of tho re-
Yenue, it would be advantageous if adhesive stamps.could be npplied to such docu-
ments in lieu of imprcssed stamps. The TIoD'b]e Mcmbm' of thill Council who 
had special ~llarge of. the administration of the Financial. Depnrtment conld 
probably cOlTobornte his statemcnt that there hnd been a good denI of corl'cspon-
dence from time to timo in regard to the mOllo of st~mping bills of cxchange, 
and that the p;:aetice hacl undergone much variation. It ,vas a question, beset 
",ith much difficulty, and would require the carcful' ~onsiaoration of the 
,Sclect Committee. At present·Mn. ,COCKEltELL und~rsto<;>d tho l)ractiee to be 
1.0 allply adhesivc sttlomps, and imprcss thoso adhcsivd stnnips for tho )mrposo of 
;obliteratioll '~:ith n plain die. That was in substitution for tho· formcr }lraeticc 
of stamping wit.h· a Illt\it~ die. TIe was sure that it was the wish of the 
Government" of Inaio. to meet the convct:lienec of bill-drawers consistently 
with thc due protection of the interests of th9 stamp-revenue. 

, "'/ t , 
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If it were thonght that t.he pr:wtice obtaining under the existing ]aw wouM 
be more generally convenient than the provisiou laid down in th~ 13ill, there 

. wo'Il.d, he believed, be no ohjcction to maintain that practice. 

In the fifteenth ",cction of the Dill an alteration wm; mad(' ill re!!nrd to 
instruments exeeuted hy or ou helmlf of Government. 'l'hat was n. p~int 011 

which difficulties 1mll heen found in thc working of the existing law. }~verv 
person whose transaction", with Government illyohwl t.he e~ecution of n~ 
instrument "liable to stamp duty ebimml exemption from ",uch duty Oil the 
ground that, as the Government was a party to such instrument, it wns, 
constructively at least, executed ou it's hehalf. lIe contend I'd that such 
was not the intention of the legislature; the instrument was ollly proper]," 
exemptell from stamp dutr whell, hut for sllch exemption, the Government 
would he hound to provide thc expense of ",uch stamp. Thero was no ground 
lor exempting a person dealing with Goyernment from the obligation of pro-
yiding the expense of the st.'1.mp required for the instrument executed in 
relation to such dealing which would hn,e unqucstionahly attached to such 
person had the instrument heen executed in pursuance of his transactions with 
any other party than Government: the clause 1ll1d therefore been worded so 
as t.o exclude only those instrumcnts f?l' which the Govel'lll11cnt would be bound, 
if it wcre a private party, to provide the stamp. 

The civil penaltics provided in the 18th section were somewhat in 
amendment of the existing law. Thc present law malle sevcral distinctions 
in the amount of penalty to he levied, accurdingly as the impropcrly stamped 
instrument might be hrought to the Collector 01' the Ch'il Court within six weeks, 
four months, or heyond four months from the clate of it.'s execution. 'HUlse 
minute distinctions seemed to rest on no recognized principle, and were not to 
be found in the English laW". The Bill tllCrefore contemplated the suhstitution 
of two grades of penalties for the fluctuating penalties of the existing law, and 
the adoption, as thc period of grace within which a purely acci!lental omission 
to affix the proper stamp to any document might be rectified without the levy 
of any penalty, of the one year allowed by thc English law in such cases. 

Thc power of impounding unstarnped documents gi,en by sections 20 and 
21 be had nlreally adverted to; it would l)c found lIeccssary to fneilitatn 
criminal prosecutions. 'l'hc objection to Hill existing law was that criminal 
penalties could not be enforced, bemusc it was difficult, in the ahscncc of any 
power of seizing the unstampcd instrumcnt, to obtain sufficient grounds for the 
institution of criminal prosecutions. 
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The exercise of the power of attaching such documents was made CO"ll-

pulsory in certain cases and discretional'y in others; this distinction was made 
for the purpose of obviating possible obstructions "to the administration. of. 
justicc which might res~lt if the Courts were bound to impound evory instrn-
ment not bearing a proper stamp tendered in evidence or otherwise brought 
before them. 

Section 32, clause 2, was taken from the English law; it laid down that 
where property was sold subject to a mortgage, the amount of that mortgage 
should; for the purpose of determining the proper stamp duty charge<'1.ble on 
the conveyance, be taken as part of the consideration money. 

TIlls had. been objected to, but Ita thought that the provision was justified 
by certain other provisions to be found in another part of the Dill under which 
instruments for the I'e-conveyance, or purporting to surrender an equity of 
redemption, of mortgaged property, would be subjected to a mere nominal 
stamp duty instead. of the rates charged, as for a regular conveyance under 
the existing law. 

The 33rd section of tho Bill was in substitution of clause 2, section 51, 
of the existing law, which merely -stated generally that any person wilfully 
inserting in a conveyance. a less sum than the amount of the purchase 
money should be liable to a certain penalty. No doubt that was intended to 
npply especblly to persons employed professionally in the preparation of 
instruments liable to stamp duty, who were most likely to llave the opportunity 
of making such insertions. 'rhe present Bill laid down that such persons, who 
might be supposed to have a better knowledge than others of the requirements 
of the law, should undergo more severe penalties than those prescribed by 
the existing law for offences of this descriptien. 

An important alteration was also containeel in thc clauses l'elating to the. 
adjudication of doubts as to the'proper stamp to be borne by any instriunent. 
The provisions of the existing law on this subject worked unsatisfactorily; 
they involved a reference to the chief controlling revenue authority, and there 
,vas a great deal of expense, loss of time, ariel risk of injury to documents 
in transi(u entailed by such references; and the consequence was that they 
were,rarely put in force. 

• 
The necessity for an improved mode of obtaining adjudications in such 

eases was fully recognized in. the Bill, which had adopted the provisions of the 
English Statute 13 & 14 Vic., cap. 97, sections 14 and 15. 
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The appellate .illl"jsaictjo~l of the chief contr~lling revenuc authority 
conferred by section 38 of the IliU was somewhat in cxtension of t.hat obtaiu-
ing under the existing lnw, the provisions of which, in this respect, wcre 
·rat.hcr conflicting; for instance, l)y clause 0, section 15 of Act X of 1862, nn 
appeal fro111 the Collector's order ill regard to the propcr stamp to be horne by 
any instrument was allowed to the chief controlling revenue nuthority only 
when the stamp fixed by the Collector had not. heen impressed on the inst.ru-
ment adjudged liahle to hear it; whereas hy section 35 the only exceptiong to 
the po"cr of appeal against the Collector's ordet· were cases in which refund of 
stamp duty had been granted or refused on t.he presentation of spoiled stamps, 
and the Collector's decision as to whether the nfter-stamping of an instrument 
executed on paper not bearing a propcr stamp should 01' should not be allowed. 

There seemecl to be no ground for cxclmling the orders of tllO Collector, 
"ldch "ere excepted hy the existing law, from the control of the chief revenue 
authorit~·, and the Bill therefore extended the latter's appellate jurisdiction 
to all orders l)y the Collector. 

The Bill also proposed to confer on the same authority a general power 
of remission or mitigation of penalties imposed for infringements of the stamp 
law. This had been ohjected to on the ground that it was impolitic to vest the 
chief revenue authority, which was a purely executive authority, with appellate 
jurisdiction over the decisions of judicial tribunals. The answer t. this 
was that the ohjection proceeded on a misconception of the nature of the 
jurisdiction which the Bill conferred on the chief revenue authority. That 
jurisdiction was not of an appellate charn.cter; the rC\'enue authority in 
tIle exercise of it did not call into question the correctness of the decision of 
any Court hy which a penalty was imposed for a hreach of the stamp law, but 
simply determined whether in the case in question the interests of the revenue 
required the retention of the IJenalty inflicted, or admitted of its remission or 
mitigation. 

• 
The 43rd section of the Dill enlarged the power of refund of duty allowed 

by the existing law to purchasers of stamped papers. '1'he law required tldl.t tho 
paper must have been in some way spoilcd and rendered unfit for its purpose to 
entitle the purchaser or holder of it to a refund of its value. Tho Bill pro· 
vided for granting refund on the production of stamped papers not required hy 
the holders, although the papers might not h:l"c been in any way spoiled. '1'he 
same result might 1)e indirectly obtaine(l under the present system, i. c., t1le 
holder of a stamped paper, witO did not rcquire it, and desired to reeover its 
value, might always attain his object by rendering the stamped paper unfit 

e 
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. for usc, and thus bringing his claim to· a refund bf its value within the CQn-
ditions of the Inw. It Beemed-desirablo to remedy this state of things, and 

, b.Isci. to Pi'ovida for thewitll(uawal of the power of' sMo' of stamped pn:flers. 
, l)yother than alicensed'or duly authorized vendor, Bhouldst~i:ih withdrawal be . 
aecm:cd'advisable:~ri the rUles regarding tho sale of stamps to be framed under 
~ectio~ :46 of this·Dill • 

• ' '. ;>0-'·'1·,-,;," , - .,' , 

~.: .. _ WIJ~,:p~ovi~iQ~.or·tb,~.~5th,s~ction was take~ from an old English Statuto 
H~G-~i!;~!!i p~p, l4~) i it w~s designed to protect t1:J.e revenue in regard to :the 

_. s.tatem~n,~of :.·the: tru~ consideration. money in a conveyance, by allowing the 
P~C.11a{1«?r,)~·~~e ~vE?nt.of t4efuUconsideration money not being sta~cd in such 
convey@ce,'to recover as much as he had paid in excess of the declared amount. 
l.'he object was to prevent collusion-to crea.te that amount of distrust be-
tween the parties to the conveyance which would prevent their acting in . con-
cert to defra.ud the revenue. It might be ohjected to this that, as the purchase~ 
was bound to provide the expense of the stamp, he might ultimately benefit by 
his own fraud; but it was clear that the fraud could only take place through 
the connivance of the seller. 

'The provision 'of the 46th section was in substitution of the detailed rules 
regarding the sale of stamps in the existing law; those rules, it appeared from 
all the reports received; worked with different success in different places, and it 
was impossible that anyone set of rules should be applicable to the circumstan-
ces of all the provinces of the Empire. It seemed therefore bettel' to reserve to 
each Local Government, subject to the general control of the Government of 
India, the power of framing such rules regarding the sale of stamps as seemed 
applicable to the provinces under its control. 

Schedule A of the existing law had heen divided into four schedUles. The 
object of this division was to simplify the law as much as possible by a distinct 
classification of all instru'llents liable to stamp duty, by means, of which persons' 
about to execute any such insb'ument might readily ascertait the stflmp duty 
required on any particular instrument. '1~ 

) 

If it were possible to ntt..'l.in that object iIi some better way, MR. COCKERELL 
would have no objection to nny nmendment in that direction; according 
,to the prestmt.nrrnngement of the Bill, nll documents to which adl{esive stamps 
might be applied were classed togethel', nIl other instruments suhject to ltCl 
va.lorcm duties had been placed in sepamte schedules according to tIle rate of 
duties chargeable, and allll~truments subject to fixed stamp dutie; were placed 
in a distinct schedule. In l'egard to the details of the first schedw'3. the rates 
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,0Ij. "bills of, cxCIuin'g~ '"vcro tho same as under'tho present, law, except t.}mt on 

,thp.higher ~tP-oun.ts asligl~t inorease had rcslutcd fl'om tho process of cquali-
" ,~p.~tg:~;~,~p}S )Ya.~1!l,a ,mcasuro",howevel', compensated by tho re{luction,of .tho 
'''':,~9-Wlt~if'~ach ilsc~nt in the scale between the sums of Rs.l,OOO nnd Rs. 60,000, 
',::,~"&.~~1!,.,:',,Jl,,'?lof-it wa!i"probabl~that the bill·drawer would rather l)l'Qtit, than 
. ~~lQle.T~y.\;,the,pJ:oposed 'alteration of tho scale, 

,~." ':{,~"':,~~ ;~_:i,1·,,,,. " ,-" 
~~';~~~:~?!J,<lles ~r, i~surn.nce had been included under one hend, without any 
,,;~))1l~,~wupn. the g~~uncl of the amount of premium tllCreon, and subjected to 
".;;j~i:~:~me'r~~ o~ s,~il:mp duty as bills of oxchango, and as regards many of 
4,~~li~,m the ,:~n:ec~iw~!t? i~c,reas~,tllo dutY.Dow charged about UO pel' cent. 
",~Ij4~~ngli~g~~;b~ ~f.e~c4ange and policies of inSIl.\'3ll00 were subject 
tos,~~ilar rates of duty. Bills of exchange in this country hall always been 
subject to a duty of 50 pel' cent. in excess of the rates obtaining in England; 
the proposed increase thereforc was consistent with the relative proportion of 
Indian. to English rates prevailing in regard to otherinstruments. There might, 
however, be objections to the proposed increase of which he was not at present 
aware; and it would therefore be 11 matter for the consideration of tho Select 

.'. R~mmittee. 

A~good deal of objection had been made to the proposed alterot.ion in tho 
thirdarlicle of this schedule, f)iz., the stamp duty on tumsfel'S iI(~S. Under 
the existing law these beneficial rates of stamp duty as compared with 
that chargeable on other conveyances extended to transfers by deqd as well as 
by endorsement. The Bill proposed to limit such rates io the latter, To this it 
had been objected that transfers of shares wer6 largely effected by deeds, anel 
that the effect of the exclusion of such transfers fl'om the beneficial rates 'of, 
stamp duty might be the gradual abandonment of such forms of transf~~. a 
result not to be desired. There might be some ground for til is objection, but \t 
would be seen that til ere was some compensation prorided by the proposed 
chang-e. Under the pres,ent law every tronsf;r was cllarged with stamp dnty."....." 
on the market value of the shares, and the resUlt was tbat, when a transfer was ... 
made from one set of trustees to another, the stamp duty was paid, although 
the transfer was purely nominal: under tho proposed law, therefore, there be~g 
no consideration, the transfer would not be subject to stamp duty, Moreovel', 
,the English law made no distinction between the sale or transfer of shares, . 
and other conveyances of property, as re.g:trds the stamp duty clmrgeal)le 011 
such instruments. 

There were some other 'alterations of minor importance to which it was 
perhaps unnecessary to make particular reference. A distinction had been 

• 
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drawn between instrUlllents effecting a mortgage with transfcr of possessio~ 
of pl'operty, and mortgage without such transfer of ppssession; in the former 
cases the duty, which was on the 8um 80 bound, had "been raiscd to that of.a 
conveyance. Leases had been classed with bonds and conveyances, accordingly 
as the leases were for a term of one year or in excess of one year. Some objec-
tion had been taken to subjecting leases to the same duty as conveyances, but 
the Bill really made no material alteration in the rates of duty chargeable on 
lea~cs; as in the case of the equalization of the duties on bonds and convey-
ances, so here the change effected by the Bill was really in favour of the 
lessees of property of small amount, or value . 

• 
The Hon'ble 1:fR. BULLEN said, that he presumed the Hon'ble Mr. Cowie 

and himself would be placed on the Select Committee to which the Bill would 
be l'eferred; he would not therefore take up the time of the Council at present, 
as his (MR. BULLEN'S) objections were to the details of the Dill. He would 
now merely remark that section 8 of the Bill to which the Hon'ble mover had 
mado speciall'eference, had been drawn in entire ignorance of the usual course 
of dealing with bills of" exchange. 

"The Hon'ble MR. OOWIE said, he had already received intimation that his 
name would be included in the Select Committee, and he would therefore 
l'efrain from making any remarks at present. 

The Hon'ble Sm RICHARD TEMPLE said that, as this Dill immediately 
concerned "the Financial I)ep:1l'tment, he had been in constant communication 
regarding it with the Hon'ble mover (Mr. Oockerell), and could, therefore, 
bear witn:ess to the care, skill and ability which his hon'ble !dcnd bad brought 
to bear on this important subject; and he would further acknowledge the 
assistance received on this occasion-as on so many other occasions-from the 
labours of the Secretary to the Council (Mr. Whitley Stokes). 

He (SIR Rl0IIARD 'l'EMPLE) hld heard of an apprenension being entertained 
by some that this mn would increase the taxation of the people in rcspect 
to stamp duties. But he did not at all share this apprehension. On the 
contrary, while the duties on some of the higher transactions were increased, 
"those on the lower, that is the great mass of transactions, were lessened: and, 
on the wholc, the change was in favour of the pcople rather than of the State. 
So far, then, this Bill was charactCl'ized by that principle of eqnity which 
llervaded our legislation in this country. .. 

Possibly the revenue und~r this hoad would rise hcreafter (though that 
,,-as far from certain). Dnt if sllch should be the case, it would arise, not from 
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inCl:ea.sed duties, but from the extended use of these documents; from the 
progress of trade; from the growing popularity of the administratiou. 

. He (SIR RICHARD TEMPLE) understood Mr. Oockerell to have procoeded on 
the principle of simplifying and re-adjusting the scale of duties; of rat.her lower-
ing them on the whole; and of trusting to improvcd strictness of administra-
tion for compensation for any samwce of revenue that might result. In 
arranging this, regard had bccn givcn to the modcl of the English stamp 
law; local custom had been noticed; the requirements of the tr~Hlers had been 
considered j and in prescribing penalties, endcavolU' had been made to rcnder 
them as mild, and as little yexatious and inquisitorial, as might be compatible 
with due enforcement of the law. 

. On the whole he (Sm RICHARD TEMPLE) was sanguine that, when this Bill 
should have received all the emendation that might be suggested by the practical 
and professional knowledge of the Select Oommittee, it would conduce not only 
to the benefit of the State, but also to the convcnience of the community; 
and would prove to be a worthy result of the laboUl's of the Hon'ble mover 
Mr. Oockerell. • 

The Hon'ble lbHAB,AJA Sm DIRG-BlJAY SINGH said that apparently the 
only object of this Bill was to define, with more clearness, the provisions of 
former Acts on the same subject, and so far it was a wise and judicious 
measure; but from the cursory glance he had been able to cast over the Bill, 
the stamp duty seemed to him to have been in several instances increased. 
He trusted therefore that the Oommittee to which the Bill was about to be 
refen-ed would make such amendments as might be necessary to prevent such 
increase. 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 

EXPROPRIATION BILL. 
The Hon'bie MR. STRACHEY, in moving fo' leave to introduce a Bill to 

consolidate and amend the law for the acquisition of land needed for works of 
public utility, said that, before he statccl to the O?un~il the rCa8?nS 'w~c~ 
had led the Government to the opinion that leglslatlOn on this subject 
was necessary, it would be convenient that he should state very briefly 
the nature of the existing law on thc s~bject. The present law was con- . 
tained in Act VI of 1857 and Act XXI of 1801, but the latter Act 
contained provisions, for his. present PUl'POSC, of comparatively lit~e ~. 
portancc; practically it might be considered that thc law w~ contaIned m 
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.Act 'Vl of iS57.· When. the Local Government came to' the conclusion .' ..' . ' " 
that land was -to be taken at the public . expense ~or any public purpose, 

,'ti1~ ~rst step:was, thD:~ ~ : declaration , ~~s.ma~e • to, ~e ?ffect ~h~~ •. the 
·l;ucl was reqhlre'd'f'or tilat:jiuryose uridEir'the sigruitttte'of~, Secretary to: ~6 
· Government :or some other duly authorized official,and tpat declal'8,tio~ waS 

'" t~eh\i~conclh'!iiV~etl(leric~ th3t'th~ purpose fo~ .which th~;IiLbd was' nb~ed 
W~s Ii p~bli~p~;po~e.-.· Afte~' sU:~hdcclar~tion bad b,een m~e, 'the'lahd.~ust bJ 

" i~ken'j :the: Gov~l;}meilt could ~otfujl.wbaCk· f~om the transaction.' . :After the 
i~nd llild,been marked' ouiand measUred, the Oollector made an offer'·'to"the . , .... ,-'* ;'. . .,.. .. ',-. ' '. r', ",. , ~ . ,-'~; .. ',_ . '.. .' I '. ' :. . 

ow~er of the 'property. of ,3. s~whic~ ,he thol!-ght sUltable as compensation. 
>1£ the" owner' a1ri-ee<itotheoffer, the 'matter waS disposed of; "but if ,the o~et 
· was not accepted, lIDless the Collector and the' proprietor of the laildcon. 
cuh'ed in the appointment of a single arbitmtor, the proprietor appointed 
one arbitrator and the Collector another, and the two together noniin:aled 
It third. The decision of those three arbitrators was final, and the award maJe 
under the Act could be reversed or altered on no gro1l:nd whate~er, unless it 
should be decided by a Civil Court that there had been corruption or misconduct 
on the part of the atbitrators; and practically that was quite impossible to be 

'proved. To all intents and purposes, therefore, the decisIon of the arbitrators 
was absolutely finaL 

. Since the extension of railways and other great publie works whiclr had 
· been going on to such n great extent during late years, the matter had become 
of much greater importance than it used to be, and frequent complaints had 
been made, especially in the Public Works Department, regarding the extreme-
ly uncertain manner in which compensation for land . had been awarded. The 
Government had made various efforts to protect the interests of the public j' it 
had called on the local authorities to take increased .care in the selection of arbi-
trators, and had adopted other measures likely to protcct the public interests; 
but practically no effectual relief had been' obtained. MR. STRACHEY thought 
that the imperfect,ions of the f>xisting law would be best shown to the Council 
by a statement of some cases that had actually. occurred within the last 
year Gl two. The first case to which'he would refer occurred not long ago. 

Some years ago in one of the stations of theN ortb:. Western Provinces, a. 
piece of grol~nd belonging to the Government was made over to a person who 
wished to build n house. The Government gave him a lease, at a low ront, for 
~,fty years; renewable at his pleasure on the expiration of that term for fifty 
years more at the same l'3.to. Adjoining this ground there was a piece of land 
which had been an oIel brick.field, and in a lm'geportion of it there wel'C liTe-
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gular pits and excavations, the l'esult of the brick-making that had gone on 
there. . After the lessee had huilt his house he made an application to the GOY-
ernment officers with the object of obtaining a lease of this adjoining ground. 
He represented that it was quite useless for building purposes, and that he 
only wanted it because, in consequence of the nature of the ground, nuisances 
were commonly committed upon it. Under these cireumstnnces, and as the 
land could apparently be turned to no other PU1110se, he asked to be allowed to 
occupy it at one-third of the usual rent. This was flO'reed to and he rcccived 1:> , 

Ii lease of the groull(l for filty years rcnewable for filty years more. Two or 
three months after this had heen done, it appeared that the groUlul must be 
taken possession of for the Railway Company. 'l'he lessee at first consented to 
give up the land, but he subsequently declined to do so without payment of 
compensation. The Collector offered to pay n.s, 75 for the surrender of 
the lense, considering that it was unreasonhle to propose to give morc, 
since the lease had only been granted on the assumption, in nccorelance 
with the declaration of the lessee himself, that the gl'Ound was worth-
less. The lessee refuseel this offer, but said that he would accept Rs. 2,000 
as compensation, or any other sum that the Doarel of Revenue might 
award. It was thought absurd to agree to pay Rs. 2,000 for property which, 
on the admiqsion of the owner himself, must be almost valueless; and in 
consequence of the difference of opinion as to what sum ought to be paid, 
it was ordered that the amount of compensation should be' determined by 
arbitration in accordance with Act VI of 1857. The award of the arbitratOl'S 
gave to the lessee Rs. 47,400 for this piece of ground for which he had himself 
only asked Rs. 2,000, or any~hing that the :Board of Revenue chose to give, and 
for which the Collector thought Rs. 75 a sufficient price. The other piece of 
ground on which a house had been built was also required for Rnilway pur; 
poses, and the value of this ground and house was determined at the same 
time by the same arbitrators. For the house the owner had asked Rs. 24,000, 
The award gave him Rs. 30,200. For the loss of the lease he had asked 
Rs. 5,000, or including the compensation Jor the other lease of which he 
had been speaking, Rs. 7,000. Ins~ead of this sum the award gave him 
Rs. 71,200, or more than ten times the highest amount 'Which he Ind himself 
ever demanded. If the Government had paid him every farthing that he 
had ever asked, both for the house and the land, he would llave received 
Rs. 31,000. The sum awarded to him was Us. 1,01,'100. The arbitra~ol's 

declined to give any reasons for their award, nor were they in any way Lonnd 
to do so by the law. A refcrence was mudc to the Advocate Gcneral who. gavc • 
as his opi;Uon that" the puhlic money hml bcen.abso~utcly thrown away," but 
that as the law stood there was no remedy: The money was acuordingly paid. 

j 
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Ho thouO'ht that this case was a sufficient illustration of tho manner in o 
which the present law sometimes worked. Noone could say that the law was 
in. a satisfactory st..'l.te when such things as these were: possible. N or must it 
be supposed that the case which he had given was at all singular. Although it 
w:is certainly the strongest case th:;tt he had met with, it would be easy to give 
mnny other examples of a very siInilar ch..1,racter, but it w8;S unnecessary that 
ho should take up the time of the Oouncil in quoting them in detail. 

l'" '. 

\ ' ' 

" MR. STRACIIEY did not for a moment intend to assert that in these cases 
the arbitrators had not usually acted in gooel faith, although he confessed 
that he could not believe that that had always happened; there was no doubt 
that the real foundation of the evil was not in the want of principle on the 
part of arbitrators, but in the fact that there was a complete absence in the 
existing law of any statement of the principles which ought to regulate 
the award of the arbitrators. Nor was the Government' the only sufferer 
by the present state of the law in this respect. In consequence of the 
total absence of all guiclance for the arbitrators in regard to the principle 
on which the amount of compensation' in such cases ought to be paid, 
it might happen that private interests would suffer just as much as those 
of the Government. He did not think that there was any really great 
difficulty in laying down the main principles for regulating, to some ex-
tent at least,. the price which ought to be' paid for land taken for public 
purposes by Government, although no doubt there might be very considerable 
difficulty in applying those principles in detail. Thus, he thought that the law 
should clearly lay down that the price to l)e paid was not to be what he might 
call a fancy price; that it was to be the l'eal· bona fide market value of 
the property to be taken, with such margin in addition as would compensate' 
the owner fully for any loss and inconvenience caused to him by the forced 
sale of his property: so also it would be right to make full allowance 
for injury done to the adjacent land by severing ,the land taken from the 
other property of the owner. On the other hand, MR. STRACIIEY thought 
it clear that there were certain considerations which ought not to be taken 
into consi,cleration in determining the price, although considerations of that 
kin~ hacl, he believed, been practically taken into account. Those matters 
were, first, the degree of urgency which led the Government to require 
the lancl, the cli~inclination of the party interested to part with the land, 
and (and tIllS was a matter of much ~portance) no damages sustainecl by the 
owner ought to be taken into account, if it was damage of a kind which, if it 
had been caused by a private nerson, would not rencler such person ,liable to a 
suit: further !.t was ohvious that no (lamage which after the time of the 
Government coming into possession was likely; to be caused by the ex-
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ccu.tiou of a. partiCtllar work ought to bo taken into account, tllOugh ho 
believed that ~ a mat~er o~ fact such hypothetical damage hru:l frequent. 

. ly b:en taken mto consldel'atIon. Nor, again, was it reasonable to consider 
any mcrease to the value of the land which was likely to accrue from 
the execution of thc work for which the land was needed, and it would 
also be reasonablo to lay down that no compensation should be given on 
account of any improvement effectecl on the land by the owner with the deli .. 
berate intention of enhancing the compensation made under the Act. Again, 
:MR. STRACIIEY thought it wOltld be clearly r<J..'1.Sonn,blc to provide that the owner 
of the land should always be called on to declare the prico at which he was 
willing-to dispose of his property, and that the GoV'ernment should also declare 
the price which it was prepared to give. If the owner and the Government 
could not agree as to the amount of compensation, it would be right to 
say that in no case should the sum awarded be more than the plice which the 
owner had asked, and that in no case should it be less than the amount which 
the Governtnent had offered to give. 

It:R. STRACHEY believed the mere laying down of simple principles of this 
kind would alone go very far to remove the practical evils experienced under 
the existing law, but still he thought there could be no doubt that considerable 
alterations in the existing proeedure were necessary. He had already given a 
sketch of the principal provisions of the existing law. It had been proved by 
experience that the plan of leaving absolutely, without any power of ap .. 
peal under any circumstances, the decision of the amount of compensa .. 
tion to be paid to three arbitrators, was nnt satisfactory. A question had 
heen raised by sotne authorities whether it was expedient to retain tho 
system of arbitration at all, and whether it would not be better to refer 
such. questions to the Civil Courts as ordinary suits. There could be no 
doubt that reference to the Courts would havo the advantage of sim. 
plicity, and in cases in which the parties agreed to this course, it would 
be highly desirable to leave the determination of the amount of com· 
pensation to a Civil Court: the Court would in fact act as n Bingle ar .. 
bitrntor between the Government and the owner of tho la.nd, but it seemed 
probable that, under ordinary circumstances and in the majority of d.ispu~d 
cases, this course would not be popular, and that it might be said that the 
subordinate Judges being servants of the Governmcnt would be biasscd it}. 
favour of their masters. But lb. STRACllEY thought that the plan of treating 
cases of dis'JUOOd compenso.tion to some extent as if they were civil suits might 
be still ado;ted, and that t~~ security of guardirlg all interests, both. p~blic 
and private, might be obtained. The Bill would be based on that pnnClple. 

e 
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~t was l)l'oposedthat disputed casesshc)Uld, be dispos~dQfby theJ uqge .of ,a Ci,,:ril 
pourt with the assis<tance. of asse~sors,unle~s thepartie~Jl!119ul4 agree to .leave 
t~~ .. dedsion Jo ~W<,J ~~ge ,nJ,0Il:e ;, ~~4, jn ~s~~ of; ,diff9~e~c.e of(}pini~n . -be4 . 
tween the assessors and the Judge, an appeal would lie to, the ~ High Oourt. It wo,s 
propqsecl t~l!~t! ~.t,~e fi~~t ip.~tan,ce, tb.eOoU~<;l~r, as uJl4~;J; tIle, existing law, shome:!. 
Jruike an 'offer',onbehalf of. the Gov;eJ;Illllent : if tha~offer was accepted, the 
inatte~'wouldbefi~~Y conc~uded ~d~~tiiecl.aud th~ ,aw~d would b~ :filed ,~ 
Oourt; "but if ,th~ '~ffer .was· not accepted, ,::the ; pollectQ~ ';W9pld ;:make ~,app1i;; 
( .. " ...' "'" I·' '''' , ',' " . 

cation t-(},~lle"q.o~t~,<?,det.e,~~e,~~~val~e ,I:!~ ~e, land,:anq the ,()ouri; w!?uld 
~~enl?,~o(1.~g.t9. e~~Hw:e ptto t~e "~~ i!efY ,:m~()h as in; an ordinary s~t. ~ 
the parties' prefer:.;ed t() leave ,the amount .. :of compensatlOn, to thedeoJ,Slon of 

. the Oourt an:d have no ~r~itratol's, the :fudge woulcl himself dispose of the oase ~ 
ptherwise the Oourt would call on the Oollecto;r and the, owner of the lancl 
each to nominate an assessor to sit with the Jq.dge to determine 14e valU:e,o~ 
~e ,property, proposed to be tllken. The prpceeii4tgs and consultations of thEl 
assessors would tab place in Court before, the Judge, and the Judge would. 
decide the points of law that might arise. If the ~sei3sors were unanimous 
and the tudge: agreed with theni, tlie award woqlq be' fPtal. If the assessors 
weren6t unaIiimoq.s and the Judge agreed WiththeX$jority of them, 'the 
award would be final, but if the Judgedift'ered from the assessors or the majori. 
ty. of thein, there woqld, be an appeal tQ tqe ~h Oo-qirt from· the cl~ision of the 
Jud~e either by :the Gaver~ent or the owner of the lancl ~ the case might be. 

. The award Qf the assessors ~4 of the Judge woultl distinctly declare the 
groqnds on whiph the I:\omount of compensation hacl been I\warded, aqd when the 
a.ward was confirmed by the J qdge, it would become the ju(lgment of the Oourt, 
",~d it would pontai~,. in case of ~ppeal tQ the High Ooq.rt, all the informatioii 
aI1:d d,et¢lnecessary to, e~bl~ t4e High Oourt to fo:p:n a jutlglIlent in th~ case, 

MR, aTRA.CIlEY had now only given a rough sketph of the provisions whioh 
it was proposed to insert in .the Bill, bqt they of course woulq~ req~e 'very 
careful consideration and elaQor .... tio~ i~ detail) he believedl hQwever, it woul4 
be found possible to. obtain .a prooedu,re wlll~4 'foql4prQtect bqthlluQlic andpri .. 
yate inwrests and which would give eatUimct~o~ to all ,parties by providing 
for the'settlement of disputes by I!otribqlU\J. 1VhQll~'W4epJl~dence ,would be ad4 

. mitted by nil. Whatever care' might he ~e~'~ ;1IovQid delay, there was no 
(!oubt that the giving the power qf appeal to t~e High Oourt would sometimes 

. lead to greater delay tha~ under,tbepresent system; .but the advantage in 
mapy cases of getting the ju4gme~t Qf· the High,9ourt would be so great that, 
cven if some delay should oCCur in the ~eciSion or~!sputes from this cause, he 
thought the a':hantage ~ed wquldbewell worth 'the price pni:d. ' ' 
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In speaking 'of the procedure under the present law, MR. STRACHEY had omit. 
,ted to mention one matter of some importanee in whieh the law had been found 

.to requil'~ amendment. As the law now stood, when a declaration had been 
once made by the Government uncler the Act, that a certain piece of land was 
:l;equired for a public purpose, even though it should tw-u out afterwards that 
-the declaration' had been made by mistake, and the land really was not 
required, and if this conclusion should be come to before nny practieal 
-action whatever futd been taken by thc Government, still, having onco 
made a formal declaration, it was impossible for the Government to draw 
back, oven if the owner himself ah,ould concur with the Government in 
the dosire that the land should not be taken. Goyernment havin .... be .... un 

- . 0 0 
the proceedings, must complete them. Very extraordinary cases had oc. 
curred in consequence of this provision of the law. ne need not take up the 
time of the Council in stating these cases in detail; but in some of them, 
in consequence of the issue erroneously of l1 declaration that the land 
was wanted for a public purpose, the Government, although it had l'cally 
done nothing whatever to actually take up the land and had interfered in no 
way whatever with any private right of property, lutd been fOl'cecl to continue 
the proceecling~ and had been compelletl to take land not wanted, and to pay 
luge sUms for no useful purpose whatever. Those provisions, as they now stood, 
gavc practically no additional protection whatever to private property; while, ,on 
the other hand, they put in the hands of unscrupulous persons the means 
of making the Government pay heavily for cn'ors committed by officers 
of Government, but which really caused no loss to anyone. The Dill 
therefore proposed that the Government might withdraw at any time before 
t....king possession of the land, being, however, liable to pay compensation for 
any damagcs sustained in consequence of the dcclaration that the land was 
wanted. 

MR. STRACHEY had now given a sketch of the reasons which had led the 
Government to the conclusion that an amendment of the law was )leeessul'Y. 
When the:Uill was laid before the Conncil, it would requii'e very careful con. 
sideration in all its details. Hc would now only add thaI; the Executive GoV;. 
ernment did not desire to be invested with any powers beyond those whieh it 
possessed under the existing law. It asked for no arbitrary authority to inter. 
fere with private rights of prol)erty. It desjred that, whenever it became neces-
SID'y for the benefit of the public at large to interfere with private rights, the 
law should cot only give protection to the interests of the public, but that, in 
all the proceedings taken, every possible consideration should 1'e shown not 
only for the rights buUor the convenience of thc persons with whose interests 
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it hacl become necesslLry to interfere. The Government had in this ~atter 110 
interest apart. from the interest of the public, and in :now, proposing to alter 
~h(} law, it: 4~sired to obtain every assistance which the puplic could give!' 'in . 
enabling the legislature to arrive at correct conclusions. With this feel~g the 
Government hoped that, when the time arrived for discussing the details of the 
Bill which it was proposed to introduce, the non-official Members. of the legis-
lature; in'particlilar, would give to the Oouncil the benefit of their' assistance, 
and that they would take an active part in the settlement of the details of 
the m~~~~ that might be adopted . 

. The Motion..was put and 8.o"Teed to. 
The following Select Oommittee was named :-

On the Bill for imposing Stamp Duties on ~rtain instruments-The 
Hon'ble Mr. Maine, the Hon'ble Sir Richard Temple, and the Hon'blp. 
Messrs. Gordon Forbes. Cowie, Shaw Stewart, Bullen and the mover. 

The Oouncil adjourned till the 18th December 1868. 

OALCUTTA. } 
The l1th Decembe1' 186S. 
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